Abstract. Min-Max selector structure is widely employed in current aircraft engine control logic. And the structure must provide desired thrust and prevent the engine from exceeding any safety or operational limits. In this paper, a new control scheme, that is Min-Max selector structure composed of Sliding Mode (SM) regulator and linear regulator, is presented. The main regulator is a linear regulator and all limit regulators are SM regulators. It could overcome the possibility of limit violation for the traditional Min-Max, and don' t need the augmented state references that is one drawback of SMC Min-Max(all regulators are SM regulator ). The simulation results show that the proposed approach could effectively prevent limit violation and can improve Min-Max limit protection for aircraft engine control.
Introduction
During the tracking process of the aircraft engine control, it must be ensured that all the constrained output variables (such as temperature, surge margin, speed and pressure, etc.) should be within the allowable working range. Otherwise, it will affect the life of the engine or even cause appearance of the undesirable characteristics, which will cause the failure of the engine and a series of serious consequences [1, 2] . Therefore, how to play the best performance of aircraft engine under the limit protection becomes the key of its control research [3] .
Traditional aircraft engine control system is usually controlled by the linear regulator using the Min-Max structure to achieve the constraint management [4] [5] [6] . In recent years, researches show that the traditional MinMax linear control structure has certain conservatism in the constraint treatment, which hinders the dynamic response that may be faster under the constraint. Although Min-Max algorithm is known as a methodology to control output constrained systems, this does not imply that limited outputs remain within their limits during transient state, and therefore, limit violation may occur for some variables [7, 8] . Research conducted by Ritcher et al. [8, 9] indicated that many shortcomings of the standard min-max approach can be removed by replacing linear regulators with Sliding Mode Control (SMC). And in this paper, it is called SMC Min-Max. The constraint outputs are able to work closely in the transient process.
And it improves the dynamic response performance of the system. However, this technique requires the specification of augmented state references, which includes target steady values for the actuators, since integral controls used. The steady map of the nonlinear engine must be used to pre-calculate such references. This drawback is aggravated when health parameter changes occur, since the steady map depends on these uncertain parameters. Ryan et al. [7] introduced the concept of using Conditionally Active (CA) limit regulators in the Min-Max architecture of typical engine control laws. The CA architecture in the Min-Max scheme only activates the limit regulators when the operating point is within a certain bound of the limit and approaching the limit at a faster rate than the prescribed one. Imani et al. [10] presented a strategy to design linear regulators of Min-Max selector control to improve transient limit protection by using Linear Matrix Inequalities (LMI) approach. It decreases the possibility of transient limit violation and can be considered as an effective approach to improve Min-Max limit protection in aircraft engine control. But the strategy did not show an advantage in response speed.
In this paper, a Min-Max structure controller composed of linear regulator and SM regulator is used for aircraft turbofan engine, whose architecture is shown as Fig. 1 . The main regulator is a linear regulator while all the limit regulators are SM regulators. The proposed approach don't need state references and the SM limit regulators will improve the response speed without the risk of exceeding the physical or safety limits.
The improvement of Min-Max controller
The turbofan engine is frequently controlled by a feedback loop where fuel flow rate is the control input and fan speed is the sensed variable. In this paper, a twospool turbofan engine model in the 90,000 lb. thrust class, linearized at an altitude of 25,000 ft. and Mach number 0.62 is considered. And it is obtained from the Commercial Modular Aeropropulsion System Simulation (C-MAPSS) [10, 11] . Table 1 (1)
Where is state variables vector with fan speed increment and core speed increment, is fuel flow increment as control input, and , for i =2 , 3 , 4 , 5 are output increments. The model matrices come from references [10, 11] . Table 1 . Some output variables of aircraft engine.
Variables Units

Fan speed, rpm
Core speed, rpm The control objective is to follow the desired fan speed while maintaining constrained outputs within bounds at all times. The outputs and their incremental limits come from references [10, 11] . SMC Min-Max requires the specification of augmented state references, which includes target steady values for the actuators. However, that real-time implementations of the SM limit regulators do not require state references, due to the definition of the sliding function. Only the limit setting and a real-time output measurement are needed to calculate the sliding function [9] . To overcome this shortcoming, the main regulation is replaced by a linear regulator. Meanwhile, all limit regulations are SM regulators that will improve the response performance without exceeding the limits.
As shown in Fig.1 , the linear regulator is used as main regulator. Its parameter values come from the reference [10] . (2) In order to ensure that the limited output does not exceed its limit, SM limit regulators are used for all the limits. Due to space limitation, the method of SMC will not be repeated and just is given brief introduction [11] . The sliding function is defined by , and is the physical or safety limit. The control law of SM limit regulator is given below in Eq. (3). (3) Where, is switching gain, and it directly affects dynamic response; is saturation function. In this paper, the switch gain is set to .
Simulation results and discussion
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As the engine thrust cannot be sensed in a reliable way, fan speed variable is considered as thrust representative in this study. The performance is compared with the traditional Min-Max algorithm with controller and the LMI Min-Max controller. And all controllers are digital controllers with the sampling time of 0.015 seconds [6] . Fig.2 shows the system response in tracking the desired fan speed. Although settling time for both is three identical, rise time for the new controller is less than the LMI one and keeps the same as traditional one. Incremental fuel flow input has been shown in Fig. 3 for all controllers. Because the SM limit regulators are used, the constraint outputs are rapidly approaching the limit value in the response without exceeding the limit value. It's proved that the new controller has the potential to reach the reference value faster. However, all of the above simulation results can not well show this advantages. Now, the linear main regulator will be redesigned that is shown in follow: (6) It adds a new comparison object that is SMC MinMax means all the regulators are SMC structure, and others are same as the previous simulation. Due to the space limit, the constraint output only is shown in Fig. 9 . And it demonstrates that all the controllers except the traditional Min-Max controller prevent limit violation.
Conclusion
In this paper, a new control scheme, that is Min-Max selector structure composedof Sliding Mode (SM) regulator and linear regulator, is presented. The main regulator is a linear regulator and all limit regulators are SM regulators. It overcomes the possibility of limit violation for the traditional Min-Max, and don't need the augmented state references which is one drawback of SMC Min-Max. The simulation results show that the proposed approach could effectively prevents limit violation and improve Min-Max limit protection in aircraft engine control.
